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be bo doubt thot the stocks on band moot off it
,______ _____ ____ ___„______ I they
on likely io be then la yet notElsg to (how. The 
only moeement oontlnnee to be In emoll lots of 
chdoe for local consumption, sad It still sells ss»to 
10c, with sbnndsnce In the market. Street receipts 
hare fallen "off, and pound rolls hare advanced to 18 
to 18o, but pads and crocks of dairy stand as baton 
at 10 to 11c. English advices counsel no shipments.

Oman—Has remained quiet, with small tales of 
mall lots at 8 to etc, though some occasionally 
bring To. At IngerroU, on Tuesday, the market 
was Inactive, with one sale of 100 boxe f - 
the same price refused for man.

lees—Receipts have continued large 
mand slack, out the quality bee lmi 
prices have been firmer at »c for good 
Street receipts large and prices earner,

Bobu—For lb., 10 to lie.nilANCIlL m CO! markets here changed but little of late. Wheat 
holders wen decidedly fan. Currencies In Austria 
and Hungary wen recently very low. The harvest 
in la drawing towards a conclusion. The
yield of wheat, barley and rye Is not now expected
to equal an average. At Calais wheat was neglect
ed and Ghirka quoted from 80s to Ms per quarter. 
Russian crop reports still remain contradlrdory not- 
withstanding the confidence with which the Murk 
IZjBrprw wrote last week. Austral!» ad- 
vices to the 14th of June state that In Victoria the 
yield Is estimated at 11,000 tons under their food 
and seed supply, Instead of 11,000 to 
26,000 tone above it, as was previously

Jfarms tor Jhtle 6oofcg anb j&tattoturpnuuxx—rer id., so to izc.
Ours—Per lb., 10 to Mo.
Tur Puns—10 Coke, 10x14, «.00 to *6.» ; 10 

Charcoal, 10x14, 86.00 to 8614 ; IX Charcoal, 10x14. 
«.00 to «18 ; IXX Charcoal, 10x14. 810.00 ; IXXX 
Charmai, 14x10,811.00 ; DO Ctmrcoal, 11x17. «.00 ; 
DX Charcoal, 11x17, 87.00.

I Box Won—<4 months)—No. 6, per bundle. 81.00 
to «00 : No. 0, per bundle, «00 to «.80

unprecedentedly low figures, 
sly to be there Is yet nothing

slaaost

ESTERBROOK’SLBM FOR SALE—110 ACRES,
six miles from Toronto, near Tonga street.WA ixitioe iiuui 1UIUI1W, UOBI A vu mo neicn

Address THQ8. ARMOUR, York Mills P. O. 888-1
1.80 ■ No. It 
bundle, «70 8 FOR SALE IN TOWN-

I of Nottawasaga, Bunnldale, Mulmur, 
of Simcoe. Bend for list E. LAKE 
nr.______________________  888-8
S AND WILD LANDS
e—Our Catalogues sent free to any

-------IN, CARNIE k
868-61

STANDARD
lb., 10c.Tor Saxnr I box—No. 14 

Oalvahiud Inox—Beet 
M, 8i to 7c ; best No. 28,

Axxarcxx Pie Laos—N<_____________,. ___
2 Foundry, none ; Potent Hammered, assorted sises, 
none. \ ",

Shut I box—Russia, « am 
Bollar Plato, 84.

Canada Plats»—Pen, «8 
none ; Garth, «.86 to «60 
Dote, none; M. L. S. Cro 
Tbixtle, «86 to «50jf ,

Arrmromr—Per lb., 186 to 1 
to «16 ; Zinc, sheet, 61 to

M, 01 to etc; beet No.
RELIABLE

FOR SALEaddress, on application tomn<l lots. OO.t Hamilton, Ont.at 11 to lie By All Stationers,KAA ACRE FARM FOR $6,000
VW -This Is s greet bei " -------
scrlpUon address F. F. JONES,

Hatton,In prime has prevailed In sympathy with the week, 
asm in England. Trade, however, has been active 
In the States markets. The contracte made in New 
York on Friday for prompt and forward shipment 
of grain exceeded 2,600,000 bush. But e large pro
portion of them purchases seem to have been 
speculative and not to fill orders. The receipts 
have been large, and the marked advance In ocean 
freights, with flat English and Continental mar
kets, lower limits to shippers' orders, sod vary fa
vourable crop advices from the north-west, hove 
caused greater anxiety to sell at liberal concessions. 
The asms Influences have been making themselves 
felt in the western markets. The visible supply of 
grain, comprising the stocks In granary at the prin
cipal points of accumulation at lake and seaboard 
Porte, and the rail shipments from Western lake 
and river porta :—

187». 187». 1878. 1877.
Aug. 2. July 26 Aug. 6 Aug. 6
bush. bush. bush. bush. 

Wheat.. ..14,862,418 14,676,281 8,092,091 2.000,182
Corn.......11,099,664 10,068,268 6890,802 »,628,118
Oats..... 1,781,160 1,441.877 1,867,806 1,681,88» 
Barley... 824,82» 880,801 1,027,994 268,826
Bye........ 462,488 818.398 866 660 320,228

Total bn...28,801,586 «886,416 15,485,041 18,746,871 
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different kinds of produce In the Liverpool markets 
for such market day dnrii* the past week :—

Foam—Small lots have continued to sell fairly 
well at from 818 to 81660, but there Is nothing re
ported In ear lots.

Broox—The market has shown no change what
ever all week. Oar-lota of Cumberland have con
tinued to be asked for at 64c bat there are no 
sellers at this figure end, Indeed, we doubt If car-

------- 1 " * * * “--------* — that stocks
cases at 6)c

Leaf, none

OL. VIII. NO.60 to «76 irt Stanley, Ont

A FIRST CLASS FARM FOR
sale containing 106 acres, of which 88 are In 

cultivation. A fine brick house end large barn and 
other good buildings, Dover Eut, Baldoon street, 
0th Concession. For further Information apply to 
A. 8. WILLIAMS, Onngah, Ontario.______ 878-18

TTALU ABLE FLOUR MILL
» Property for sale—with 22 scree of land and 

unlimited water power; within 11 miles of the 
unction of the Grand Trunk and Credit Valley 

Railways. County of Oxford. Address W. G. 
POWELL, Agent Baris, Ont «1-8

look, 6

«80 to «66; from 26Glass—Up to 15 Inch)im, «60 to «66; Iran 26 
.76 ; from 41 to 60 inches. ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal.to 40 Inches, |L66 to «71

«.10 to «16 ; from 61 to » Indies, «10 to «80.
4* to 6c : do. ber, 6* to 6o; do sheet, 4}and imailer lots sometimes brlnj There Is no THE TEMPLE!!

THE TEIPLE is for 8116116 CLASSES. 
THE TRIPLE is for C0IÏ1ITI0HS. 

THE TRIPLE is for CHOIRS.
*9.00 per desen. Single copy Sl.oe.
At this season, when music teachers, choir lead. 

ere, Ac., are quietly making up their minds ss to 
the best books for use during the coming musical 
season, it is s pleasure to introduce Co their notice 
so fresh, good and useful a book u this one by w 
O. Pxbkiss, who now by the act of Hamilton Col
lege, takes on the well deserved title of Musical 
Doctor. From the elegant title to the list page the 
space is most acceptably filled.

He Elementary Course is ample in quantity, and 
hse numerous new tunes for practice,which practice 
indeed, may extend over the whole book.

Abundance of good Sacred Music, in thelorm of 
Metrical Tunes and Anthems fills s large proportion 
of the book, and renders it a good Collection el 
Church Untie.

The numerous Glees and Harmonised songs add to 
the attraction, and make this an excellent work for 
Musical Societies and Conventions.

Specimen copies mailed, post-free tor «60.

OLIVER DÏTS0N & 00.,
BOSTON.

C. H HTMI CO., fidfi Broadway, New 
York.' 2 5

summer cured Cumberland this week. tote; do
clear is qniet and steady at 7) to 7*c. John Macdonald Sh

In a Privy Councillor!
have sold at 9} to 10c.

Hams—A steady demand has been maintained at
Hi to 12o lor smoked and 12 to!2*c for cam sr ask forbut no sales of round lots are reported.
remain unchanged at 101c.

Lard—Has been rather dull with small lots going MTEHIIIOE NEWSPAPERitatlH that they saw .the advertisementoff slowly ; tinnete and 
according to quantity an 
sell at 8*c but summer-ci 

Hoes—There have been none offered and prices

JL WASAGA and Sunnidale ; several good 60 
and 100 acre farms in the above splendid grain- 

nshipe for sale at very reasonable 
particulars apply to HENRY ALLEN,

FOR SALE—100 ACRES
hip Eequeeing, Lot 2, 
l frame house, stone 
te barns, stable, two

--------- ------------- --------------- Id at end of 1
ber : 7 miles to Brampton, 8 to Milton, l*
Credit Valley Railroad. GEO. MORRISON,

tierces

Icee. For 
nd Agent,Situations Oatantare purely nominal

Dried Applis—Receipts of green fruit have killed 
the trade for the present.

.Hops—A few bales of old have been offered at 10c 
but no sales have been reported nor does any en-

built Corvettes Orderi
the Russian Javy,iteed to.

Cen. 10 ; 90 acres clearedAugusta,
867-62quiry seem to have been heard.

Salt—Prices show no change from 80 to 86c for 
Liverpool coarse, and $1.40 to 11.66 for Liverpool 
fine dairy, with sales very small.

Banks.
a year and expenses te agents. Outfit LATE PRIEE MPIO. VICKERY,Address* P. , Hornby. 

885-4-eow
Montreal. ...
Toronto .......
Ontario........
Merchants’ 
Commerce...
Consolidated. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton....

$9 A DAY
OUT à CO. Box 11

.—Somethingfnei 
Address, RID!

TO AGENTS. )OD FARM—100 ACRES—
80 cleared ; good hern, «tone «tabling, frame 
orchard ; 8) milee from Wlngham ; one from 
le. Dr. TOWLER, Box 844, Berlin, or B. 
------- — ~a.~. ‘ 886-1

of Thanks from thiGROCERIES. Outfit free.
1120, Montreal, Que.Tun-Seeme generally to have been rather lew reared Bi ipress.active elnee oar lost: bat some firm* report an im- FEMALB TEACHER FOR

of the Townehlp of 
dam certificate. To 
r to GEORGE MUIR,

acwve suive our iw , out i 
proving country business.

MolNDOO, Esq , Wingham.Tea—A considerable number at lines have been
BIOTS IN IRIGrimsby, holding asold on English account and at firm prices. Second commence Aug. 18,1879.and low Blacks have been wanted andStandard.

Federal reported.ft. D. ft. D. ft. D. S. D. ft. D. ft. D.
Floor...........11 3 11 8 11 8 11 8 11 8 U 8
8. Wheat. 8 11 89 89 89 89 89
R. Winter. 98 96 95 96 98 98
While.... 98 97 97 97 98 98
Club............ 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0
Corn.........40 47 47 47 49 49
Oats......... 58 66 66 56 66 66
Burley..-. 68 6 3 68 68 58 58
Peas........61 61 61 61 61 61
Pork............49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0 48 6 48 6
Lard............80 9 30 9 80 9 30 6 81 0 81 0
Beef......... 00 0000000000000000
Bacon. .26 0 26 0 26 0 28 0 28 6 26 6
Tallow ...81 3 81 8 81 8 31 6 81 6 31 6
Cheese...82 6 82 6 32 6 81 6 31 6 81 6

Flour—The demand has been very slack ; offer
ings small, but apparently sufficient and prices 
easy. Superior extra has been moving more than 
any other grade ; it sold on Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday at $4.90 f.o.c. Extra has been quiet, but 
sold on Thursday at equal to$4.86here. Spring extra 
has continued to be inactive, with no transactions re
ported all week. The feeling to-day was much 
easier than for some days past, and holders offered 
considerable concessions ; superior extra was offered 
at $4.90 lo.c.; extra at equal to $4.75 here, and 
spring extra at equal to $4.65, without eliciting 
bids.

Bran—Prices have been weak ; a car sold on 
Saturday at $8 on the track.

Oatmeal—Has been inactive, but could have 
found buyers at $4 80 to $4.90 for car-lots had any 
been offered. Small lots have been quiet at $5.25 to 
$5 60. r

Wheat—No shipping demand has been heard all 
week ; holders have been anxious to sell and offer
ing concessions, but have failed to find buyers. Still 
there has been some movement in car-lots at a 
further decline. No. 2 fall sold on Saturday and 
Monday at $1.02 and No. 8 fall on the same days at 
98c. f. o.c. No. 2 spring sold on Monday at 98c and No. 
3 spring at 98 and 94c f o.c. The market to-day was 
quiet and weak ; the only sale reported was that of 
some No. 3 spring at 93c f.o.c.; other grades could 
probably have been bought at previous prices. 
Street receipts for the week have been small ; the 
first load of new fall sold at $1 ; old has stood at 93 
to 98c, and spring sold to-day at 94c.

Oats—Have been rather scarce and in fair demand 
at steady prices. On Thursday last, western from 
store sold at 40Ac Lo.c., and on Tuesday a small 
cargo of the same sort changed hands at 40c f.o.c. 
Eastern to arrive sold on Monday at 39c on track, 
which price was repeated on Tuesday, when also the 
first car of new western sold at 38c on the track. 
The market to-day seemed weak, with sales of a lot 
of Canadian western at 39*c f.o.c., and of a car of 
American at 39c on track. On the street to-day 43c 
was paid for a load.

Barley—There has been no movement as yet, but 
the harvest is said to be generally in and to be good 
in quantity at least, while the only defect in quality 
seems to be in colour.

Peas—There has been nothing reported all week, 
and we understand that the one lot in store on Mon
day has since been shipped, in which oses there Is

Quotations are ae follows, the outside being for

tfarm Implementsretailer** Mo :—Young Hyeon, 
to *8e ; Young Hyson, media 
•4 to 40c; Young Hyton, on 
Ante, 46 to 66c ; Tweakays, »
an d Imperials, common to rood, ___
Extra Choice, 66 to 60c. Blacks—Congou», 25 to 66c; 
Souchong, W to 60c ; Scented Pekoe», 46 to 560.

Gome—There ha* been no movement reported 
In Job-lota during the week, bat values teem un
changed. Quotation» are aa follows, the outride 
being tor ratal! era* lot» Government Java, 17 to 
SOo; Singapore, U to Ho; Rio, 18 to 18c; Jamaica,

Soean—The market has- been rather leea active 
than in the preceding week, and prices have ehown

to Mr, « Enclose stamp» lor Catalogue and Price List 
L H. ARNOLD * SON, Benton Centre, 

79-6 cow Yatee Co., N.Y.

Loan and Savingi Cot.
Canada Permanent..........
Freehold............................
Western Canada...............
Union............................... .
Canada Landed Credit... 
Building and Loan...........

cbotoe extra
ItnrlaU Coming toEtM FOR SALE—200 ACRES

-Lot 14, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County, 
oved ; good brick house, driving house, ana 
frame house, two barns, sheds, and other 
t, orchards, wells, and everything required

SEED WHEATlo at II ip for Lit «tenant
no at II ffobaaos mum U CT C4SU TO THI MAIL.]

xm, Aug. 14.—This afternoon 
Jgitka Macdonald, the Pm 
Kpn» summoned to Osborne 
5en in aa a member of the Q 
Dotmcil. Sir John waa appoir 
g ' rii the Privy Council in 
Tha right bon. gentleman l 
jd to ber Majesty and leading 
the Government who were 
ee, by Sir Michael Hicks-i 
A of State for the Colonio 
« ceremony he had a long

Farmer»’...............................
London tC. L. * A. On...
Huron and Erie....................
Dominion Savings and In-

vestment Soc..................
Ont Sav. and Inv. Society. 
Can. 9av. and Loan Co....
London Loan Co.................
Hamilton Prov. St L. Soc.. 
National Investment Co... 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co.. 

Insurance, <kc.

Address for my NEW CIRCULAR of all the 
leading varieties, as well as others now offered for 
the first time.

TOBACCOS«[particulars enquire 
>HN MURPHY, Jarviimises or by letter to JOl larvis P. O. WILLIAM RENNIE, SEEDSMAN, 

fer. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts., Tar onto,
386-1

338-u
scarcely any variation. Raws have been moving ; 
some round lots of Barbados* have been sold to the 
trade at 8*c in Montreal. Porto Rico has been lees 
active, but selling fairly well at 64c for dark ; at 6$ 
to 6fc for medium, and at 7c for bright, in car lots. 
Scotch has been quiet and unchanged, with sales 
of Job-lots at 8*c for extra bright and* 7$c for 
medium. Granulated has been unaltered, with sales 
of lots of 100 barrels at 9c and of lots of 60 barrels at 
9*c. Canadian refined has been quiet at former prices. 
Quotations are as follows, the outside figures 
being for retailers’ lots:—Porto Rico, per lb., 
6} to 7*c ; Cuba, 6} to 7c ; Barbadoee, 6$ to 7c; 
”—refined to bright choice. 8 

r| to 7|c ; do., low grades, 
i refined, 7* to 8Jc ; Extra C, 

------,—„--------- 9) to 10c; Granulated Stan
dard, 9* to 9|c ; Off-Standard, none ; Out Loaf, 9} 
to 10jc.

Syrups—Job-lots inactive, but held firmly at 
former prices ; the market is quiet but steady. 
Quotations are as follows :—Common, 46 to 47c ; 
Amber, 60 to 66c ; Amber choice, 68c.

Fruit—Has been quiet but steady. The only 
jobbing movement reported is the sale of Valencias 
in lots of 100 boxes at 6Jc. There are very small 
stocks of any sort of box-fruits on hand and they 
are held firmly. Prunes have been steady with 
sales of 60-keg lots at 4Jc. Prices all over have shown 
no change since our last Quotations are ae

T1ARM FOR SALE—THE EAST
A half of Lot No 8, in the 6th concession of 
Albion ; 96 acres cleared, the remaining 6 acres 
bush ; there is a good frame house, barn, and 
stable, and is well fenced with cedar ; the «soil is

The Johrstor Wrousht-Iroi Mowers, 

LIGHT, STRONG AID DURABLE.

For the last TWENTY years thv 
Trade Mark has been knowr 
throughout Canada as the sa/es. 
.guide to reliable Tobaccos

STAR AUGERBritish America................
Western Assurance............
Canada Life........................
Confederation Life.. .......
Consumers’ Gas....... ..........
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto G. St B. Bonds.... 
Toronto & Nipissing Bonds 

Debentures, <kc.
Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p.c....1 
County (Ont.) Stock, 6 p.c. j 
Tn’p (Ont.)Stock, 6 p.c.... 
City Toronto Stock, 6 p.c. j

I was— „---- pleased with the 7-inch auger, as it
could not work any better. I worked it in quick 
sand over 90 feet from the surface, and it worked in 
the most satisfactory manner.

(Signed.) GEO. HALL,
March 30th, 1879. Harrisburg.
Send for circulars, 68 May st, Hamilton.

vtilage, on the T., G. and B. railway. Apply 
HENRY MoCABE, Albion P. O., Ont 377-tf

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
The estate of the late George Docker, Esq., 

situated on Lake Erie, in the Township of Dunn, Co. 
of Haldimand. containing 264 acres, 200 cleared, re
mainder good hard wood : well fenced ; in high

with tiie
at Oebome House with her

ffeOM THI
EUGENIE.PICKERING COLLEGE

JOHN E. BRYANT, A.M.,
PRINCIPAL.

Fall Term commences 1st September. For circu
lars apply to

JOHN WEIGHT,
Pickering, Ont.

7 to 7]

the Cape of Good Hope, f< 
i shewn to the memory of t 
Imperial, and for the tende 
□apathy which they msnife 
charge of his remains and fo 
itn to England. She haa earn 
«•lain to address a letter 
a Times ci which the folio*

Wallace Town, Co. of Elgin.
English Markets.

Wednesday, Aug. 13.
London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

rather easier ; com, the turn dearer; cargoes on 
passage and for shipment—Wheat, rather easier ; 
corn, the turn dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat, quiet; 
corn, strong ; medium Chicago or Milwaukee wheat, 
off the coast, per 480 lbs., sea damage for selliers» 
account, less usual 2* per cent, commission, 42s 6d 
to 43s ; red winter wheat, off the coast, per 480 lbs, 
sea damage for sellers* account, less usual 2$ per 
cent, commission, 47s 6d; mixed American corn, off the 
coast, per 480 lbs. tale quale, less usual 2* per cent 
commission, 24s 3d. London—Mixed American 
com, for prompt shipment, per sailing vessel to 
Queenstown, for orders, per 480 lbs, American 
terms, 23a 6d ; average Chicago or Milwaukee wheat, 
for shipment during two months following present 
one, per sailing vessel to Queenstown, for 
orders, per 480 lbs, American terms, 41s. 
Imports into the United Kingdom during the 
post week—Wheat, 886,000 to 400,000 qre ; corn, 
266,000 to 260,000 qrs ; flour, 100,000 to 106,000 
bbla. Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, rather easier; 
torn, upward tendency ; average white Michigan, 
per cental; 9s Id to 9s 6d ; No. 2 to No. 1 standard, 
per cental, 8s 4d to 9s 9d ; western mixed com, per 
ICO lbs, 44 9Jd. The weather in England is cloudy.

Stock Farms, 
Grazing Farms, § 
Fruit Farms, “v 
Grain Farms, | 
Large Farms, s, 
Small Farms, aj

The Johrstor Wroooht-Iror Harvester 384-2.
Trade Mark,

The undersigned offers to the Track 
these various descriptions of MANU 
FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxet 
or 60 oaddies.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY,
COBOURG, ONT.DELAWARECalmed First Frist at Morin out, near Paris 

Jaly find, 1878, at World’s Trial—35 
Machines competing. Also First Prime 
at Chatham, Ont, July, 1878-19 
Machines competing.

Lightest draught machine In the market, and

of the death of hie ! 
ce Imperial, and to she 
uni Sympathy with w 
Majesty inspired them, 
re of the House of Cornu 
s inscribed their ns

878-18
In union there 

is strength ! A 
12,250 acre planta
tion divided into 
small farms and 
a colony settling 
on it ! Grand op
portunity ! Farms 
only $400 to $1,- 
000 ! Delightful 
climate ! Sou and 
markets unsurpass
ed. Pamphlet with 
full particulars 
free.

J. F. MANCHA, 
Claremont, Va.

876-62

Calenders onJOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JODI OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY 
JOIN OUR COLONY

etoetc end handle satisfactorily theguaranteed to cut ai 
heaviest, worn lodged,

14 to 16e; Prunes Angast 4th, 1879.
UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS-
/BRITISH CONSOLS

%lrrvSyt Short 8s, In Caddies of SOlhe

TWIN GOLD BAR,*

and tangled, aa well as tin44 to 6c ; Brârii nota, «J to 7o; Lemon péri, 88 to 
tie ; Orance do, 80 to 22c ; Citron do « to 27c.

Rica—Seem* to base been Maroc and inner : 
as some lota of 100 beg» to arrire hare changed 
hands at «10. Smalllots at «40 to to «60.

Fub -Has remained unchanged. The only mûre
ment bos been the «tie of some small lota of cod 
at « per quintal. All others are purely nom
inal at unchanged prices, quotations stand aa 
follows, the outride prices bring lor retailers’ lots : 

n—, Labrador, bbla, 66.0»; Salmon, mit 
.60 to 810.00 ; Codfish, new, pm 111 
booriam, par lb, 0 to ito? *ont, «80 
Mackerel, bbla, 310; half-bbU, non. ; 
;1TS to 10c ; da tt, 17 to 80c.
-Nothing doing Tn the Jobbing Une,

on all eld* oflightest and shorted
to out and heaviest towed

of wroeght-lroo, malleable iron,cvra. puuft cmeny ui wrvugnwroo, unumuie uuu,
and steel. Shipped at our expense to any station In io clearlyOntario, and Iven on trial to be returned at our

not satisfactory. The FIFTH WINTER SESSION of this Insti
tution will commence on the

1ST OCTOBER,
when there will be accommadation for FORTY ad
ditional resident pupils.

▲ &PECI4L COURSE, extending over, the 
”” ° alone, has been arranged for

MRS 5»
of entrance and

of theshe requests
to permit her,Agents wanted in every neighbourhood. Send for 

prise litis, price lists, Ac. Address

Thi Thomson & Wiliams Mfg. Co.
STRATFORD, OUT.*™

transmit to every one the

I«»i.76 
to «76;

COMMITTED TO NEWGATE.
y-rwiit"
■GOLD

to the surprise of Mr.
leneral, theFAIRER.1

FARM LANDS FOR SALE in Gaddies ef SO Iba.metis unchanged.
*—Manufactured 1 forms of applies ion, ad<Era—1 10% 88

WM. JOHNSTON,
President

886-7
t% 8% and 8% 87* to 46c; 1 
to 64c ; Navy black, 87 to 40c

•o S7e; do.
and nominal. The Jtuanmi-----------------------------_r, on the market has de
creased and all offered has been wanted and selling 
at firmer prices, the range being from $7 to $18.60 
to-day.

Straw—Offerings have been small and prices 
steady at $5.60 to $6 60 for oat and rye straw in 
sheaves with all wanted ; loose nominal at $4 60 
to $6.

Potatoes—There has been no movement in car- 
lots but receipts on the street have been large and 
prices weak at $1 to $1.12* per barrel

Apples—Receipts have been small and all wanted 
with prices steady at $1.75 to $2.26 per barrel for 
really good qualities.

Mutton—Nothing doing and prices nominal.
Poultry—Offerings have Increased but all have 

been wanted ; spring chickens have sold readily at 
36 to 46c per pair and ducks at 45 to 60c. No turkeys 
nor geese have been offered as yet

Green Fruits—Lots by rail are selling as fol
lows Tomatoes, lower at $1.20 per bushel ; fair de
mand. Black currants, $3 75 to $4 per bushel ; 
poor demand. Huckleberries, good demand, from 
$2 to $2.50 per 22 quart boxes ; scarcely any arriv
ing ; crop short ; pears $1 per basket ; peaches $1 
to $1.26 per basket

FLOUR, Î.O.C.
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs............. $4 80 to $4 90
Extra - -......... 4 75 4 80
Fancy and Strong Bakers................  4 80 4 90
Spring Wheat, extra......... _*.......... 4 60 4 66

THE CANADIAN LAND & EMIGRATION CO YVirginia, to to 90c JBBEer’t warrant, which was ism 
YL arrest, and service of which he e 
V flnrinç to France, from when 
getumed the day before yesterday 
Oriaeell, it will be remembered, 
implicated with Mr. Ward in the a 
to bribe a Committee of the House < 
mens to report favourably upon » 
which they both were interested 
Ward surrendered himself some ti 
Mitl appeared at the bar of the Horn 
leaning his offence, and asking the 
gen ce of the House with respect to 
Ward was committed to the custod; 
Sergeant-at-Arms, and was imprie

Guelph, Aug. 12th, 1879.
; QUEEN, QUEEN
**°*T&^ ^ Caddies

PILOT,

Liqcou—Remain end unchanged. Quota-

TENDERStioaeara m follows: 16 o-p., HATS

FOR SALE 300,000 ACRES
from $1. 60 an acre, in the

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The Village of Haliburtion is the terminus of the 

Victoria Railway, by which means direct comunica- 
tion is established with the best markets East and 
West. The Township of Dysart is well settled, and 
there are other flourishing settlements in other 
Townships the property of the Company.

GOOD ROADS IN ALL DIRECTIONS.
Apply to BloMFIELB> Mln^er_ c l. AE. C., 
Hallbuiton ; or to

Ktaora. W. dt C. «AIRES, Toronto street, 
Toronto. 876-62

C60 ; Demeraro, «1
26 to «M;

«80 to .80 to «80 $1,200 RETURNS INrad, « to
Wines—Port, «16 to «86 ; fins, « to «60 days on «00 Invested. OfficialWEEKLY REVIEW OF TSIHÜTS WHOLE- «26 ; One, « to «60 reports free. Like profits weekly on stock options10 to «0.60 lnwno4,«to of $10 to $60. Address T. POTTER 

Bankers, 86 Wall street. New York.
WIGHT A CO. PILOT Rich Mahogany 8.ease, Baaerac, 

«60; Central
do. Otard’a, « to 870-62WlDXXSDAT, Aug. 13. Society, .to; do. Heiiiieaej ’«, tn boxes of SO I be.

$10 tf $1,000 Invested in Wall street$10.60 to $10.76 ; do. Marti 
do., Jules Robins, $8.50 to $6 
Co., $0.00 to $8.60 ; do., Jul.
Whiskey—the following art___________________
Worts’ prices on which merchants charge an advance 
of 6 per cent. :—Alcohol, per Imperial gallon, $2.28 ; 
pure spirits, 66 &p., $2.27 ; do., 60 o.p.f $2.06 ; do., 
26 up., $1.06 ; family proof whiskey, $1.15 ; old 
BoorEwn, $1.15 ; old iye, toddy, or malt, $1.09 ; 
domestic whiskey, 82 u.p., 96c ; rye whiskey, 4 years 
old, $1.41 ; do., 6 years old, $L61 ; do., 6 years old, 
$1.61 ; do., 7 years old, $L7L

1% $10.26 to $10.60
Stocks fortunes

PRODUCE.
The market has remained since our last in that 

State of chronic inactivity which usually marks the 
month of August and makes it the dullest in the 
year. There have been no orders in the market 
and no demand for lota for shipment, and offerings 
of everything save wheat have been very small. 
Prices also have been weak and have continued to 
decline, the downward tendency being more strong
ly manifested to-day than at any other period of the 
week. Stocks in store have not varied very much, 
and stood on Monday morning as follows :— 
Flour, 1,500 bbla ; fall wheat, 14,789 bushels ; 
spring wheat, 80,950 bushels ; oats, 6,900 bush
els ; barley, 38,141 bpshels ; peas, 6,672 bushels ; 
rye, 400 ; corn, nil bushels, against corresponding 
date last* year : — Flour, 1,280 bbls ; fall wheat, 
17,833 bushels ; spring wheat, 24,027 bushels ; 
oats, 16,510 bushels ; barley, 54,346 bushels ; peas, 
275 bushels ; rye, nü ; corn, nü bushels. Har
vest reporta have continued to be generally favour, 
able, and a good yield seems now almost assured 
here as well ae elsewhere on this continent. Out- 
tide advices have shown weak markets all over un
til to-day. English advices show a decided down
ward tendency under the influence of improved 
weather and large receipts ; but as well as we can 
judge tiie prospects are against their crop ex
ceeding a two-thirds yield. Quotations show 
a fall of 2d on red wheat of 6d on red win
ter ; of 2d on white, bu rise of 2d on corn. 
English markets seem to have been quiet in the 
latter part of last week ; notwithstanding a contin
ental demand, the tendency of prices was down
ward ; the only cause assigned to an improvement 
in the weather but we suspect that the increase in 
the quantity of wheat and flour afloat had some
thing to do with it That amounted on the 7th 
inst, to 1,675,000 qre, showing an increase of 
160,000 qrs on the week, against 1,496,000 on the 
24th nit, and 722,000 at the corresponding date 
last year. The total supply of wheat and flour in 
the week ending on the 2nd Inst was equal to 362,- 
600 to 890,312 qrs., v. 411,000 to 420,024 qre. weekly

every month. Book .^NAPOLEON
• ' ny, Thick Sweet Che

8n Caddies of 90 lbs

explaining Tenders will be received by the undersigned up
Address

BAXTER A CO. 6 p m. on Thursday, 25th Sept., ’79,E«tt a, vv.,
Bankers, 17 Wall st, N Y841 62

for the general printing required by the Govern
ment of Manitoba, the contract for which will date

Victoria Clock Tower of the Hd 
j Commons, where he remained ui 
J 30th of last month, when, upon thj 

ficate of a physician that the confii 
to which he was subjected was ruin 
health, he was liberated. Mr. i 
having made his escape to F ranee, n 
ed at Boulogne until the day 
yesterday, when he returned w 
expectation that the session woe 
•on the 12th inst., and that he' 
thenceforth be free from mole| 
This, however, turned out to be 

t lake, and he has been committed t 
gate until the end of the present i 
and be is then liable to further puni 
dwmg the next session of Parliamc 

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL CO MM3
London, Aug. 15.—Mr. Albei 

member of Parliament for South I> 
«hire, and Mr. Clarke Sewell Reai 
ber for South Norfolk, both emim 
eultnrists, have been appointed p 
commissioners with orders to visit 
•ad the United States to collect < 

L lor the Royal Commission on agri 
, distress in Great Britain. Mea 

and Read will take their depart

SOLACESfrom and after the 6th day of March, 1880. 
Specifications and other information may be ob

tained on application at this office on and after 
Friday, the let August, 1879.

ALEX. BEGG,
Queen’s Printer.

Office of Queen’s Printer, )
Government Buildings.

Winnipeg, July 24th, 1879. ) 386-4

®U)olesjtle (Brotertes
in Caddies of SO Ibe

NEW

ROYAL ARMSTHE THIRD ANNUAL SALE Pocket Rifle Breechloader,Superfine. WHOLESALE BUSINESS in Caddies of 96 lbsOatmeal, per 190 lbs 4 90 
8 00

BAG FLOUR, by car lot Lo.c.
................. ........... ............94 60

4 40
Ttioroughbred Stock and Seed GrainExtra. VICTORIASpring Wheat, extra,

i I BILLARD & COGRAIN, to-b. fa Caddies often*.FARE, «CELPH, SIT ,
will be held on

FRIDAY, SEPT, 12TH, 1879,
when a few Rhort-Horn and Hereford Bulls,

Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 6$ lbs.
22 calibre long range; finest steel rifled barrel ; new 
model breech action, with safety lock, to prevent any 
premature explosion ; skeleton stock, which can be 
easily detached ; rosewood pistol grip. The barrel, 
lock and stock are til extra nickle-plated.

This rifle to just'%hat to wanted for tourists’ use. 
excellent for target practice, and sure death to all 
small game ; it is the cheapest and best squirrel gun 
yet invented. We will send this rifle to any address 
in tiie Dominion, on receipt of price, by express, for 
$3.76 ; by mail prepaid for $4. Our 80 page catalogue 
will be sent on receipt of 3 cent stamp. Address, 

ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO..
386-1 52 Church street, Toronto.

Na 8,
Red Winter. V’-SBRÜMETTESpring Wheat, Na 1,

and Ayrshire Heitors, a nambsr of UtOMttr, IMPORTERS fa Caddies of to lbeCotewold.
KsmsaadOats (Canadian) per 84 lbs.

Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs. dear Boars and Sows, with several varieties
of Seed Wheat will be offered without reserve.

The Grand Trunk and Great Western railways will 
issue return tickets on the 11th and 12th September,

CELEBRATED BEAN»ANDExtra No. 8.
40 lbsNo. 8.

been wanted andPeas, No. 1, per 00 lbs. good to return up to the ISth st tingle fare.
Lunch at 1L80 am. Sale to commence at 12 noon. 
Catalogues on application 

Ontario Experimental Fans 
Guelph, Aug. 11th, 1879.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,No. 2, and No. 8
BLACK SWEETraiera at faimers’ wamoks. MOTS IN IRELAND.

London, Aug. 18.—Despatch» 
Dublin says that rioting was res 
Lergan on Sunday ; and there w 
Aseperate fighting between Protest) 
Catholics. The Protestants have o: 
to oppose the Catholics and 1 
collisions occur. Twenty police™ 
been more or lees injured. There 
been serious rioting at Gilford.

V At Lorgan, Ireland, on Saturn 
police charged the mob with fixes 
Esta. The police were beaten h 
twenty injured. The rival mobs 
each other with rifles. One of the

WM. BROWN. 
886 « CHEWING TOBACCOSWheat, fall, new,

HAMILTONWheat, spring,
Barley, B. L AND BLOCK STONE.

WAREHOUSE, HUGHSON ST. NELSON NAVYThe undersigned is prepared to furnish any quan-Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe tityof Building Lime and Block Stone at his quarries;Beef, hind qre., per 100 lbe,
and 6a. in Caddie» of 20 !VMutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs. can be got of any denominations for canal orChickens, by pair, works. Window and tills on hand. Good OPP.JAMBS TURNER A CO.’S.Docks, per brace HIDES, SDNS AND WOOL.

Toads—Has nontlnnqd steady throughout the
weak.

Hrora—Green have remained unchanged at last 
week's decline, with offerings fairly good. Cared 
hare been wanted : one ear lot hat sold at 8e,which 
may be taken ss the market price lor round lots.

CALFSxms—Very few have been offered and prices 
remain entirely unchanged both for green and 
cured.

Purs—Prices hare risen to 60c, with loir offer
ings and a good demand.

LAJfrainre—Priera hare advanced to 60c ; re
ceipts hare been large, but all wanted and readily

Wood—The market hoe remained much ae before* 
Some lots of 8,000 to 8,000 lbs sold In the latter 
part of last week at 20c, which would be repeated, 
but holders who have paid more then this price do 
not always care to sell at It.

Tallow—Abundant and weak ; dealers usually 
pu 6Jc and are getting as much as they want.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 Inspected, 
choice, «60 ; No. * Inspected, «60 ; No. 8 In
spected. 86.60 ; OaUsklns, green, 18c ; Calfskins, 
cured, 18ttol«c; eoHsklna, dry, none; pelts, 80 to 60c; 
lambskins, totoOOc ; WooL lUeoe, « to 21c ; Wool, 
polled super, 20 to tic ; extra super, none ; Wool, 
picking*. 6 to 7o ; Tallow, rough, 8*o ; rendered, 6$

faculties for freighting by boat orGeese, each.

LITTLE FAVORITE
k / 6s and 19a, in C****** of 9© Iba

fC^PRIHCEOFWALEt
V. ' 19s, in boxes of 110 lb«

The block Ie in odourButter, lb. rolls. THOS. B. WHITE,•omptioB of 30,887 to 48,600 qrs. The supply 
of maize for the week wee 1,000,000 to 1,- 
640,000 bushels, v. an average weekly consomp
tion in 1877 of 1,961,124 bushels, v. 1,390,774 
bushels in 1876, and 773,868 bushels in 1876. 
Further cable advices to the 6th inst. state that 
fine weather had improved the wheat plant con
siderably. Millers were reserved in their pur
chases. The price of English wheat ceased to ad
vance, and occasionally slightly declined. Farmers, 
however, held so little corn that they also were re
served and thus markets were unsettled. The 
price of foreign wheat was difficult to maintain, 
owing to heavy shipments from the United States. 
The approximate quantity of grain on passage for 
She United Kingdom for orders, expected to ar
rive during the four weeks from July 24 to August 
21, is Wheat, 210,000 qre, comprising 18,000 qre 
from the Danube and Black Sea ; 47,000 qre from 
Atlantic porte, 66,000 qre from California, 
and 9$,000 qre from Chili and Australia. 
maize, 84,000 qre, til from Atlantic ports.' 
Continental advices by mail are rather meagre. 
Harvest was concluded in the south of France ; the 
quality of wheat was above the average, but the 
quantity varied in different localities. In the east
ern provinces wheat was not expected to reach over 
two-thirds of an average crop. In the west, pros
pects were brighter than a fortnight previously, 
but none of the crops wee expected to reach an 
average. Offerings of French wheat were «mail at 
Paris ; and foreign wheat held for an advance. At 
Marseilles offerings were small, trade active and 
prices advancing. The Dutch and German markets 
were tending rather in •tilers’ favour. At Antwerp 
wheat and rye slightly advanced in value. At Ber
lin wheat only maintained previous quotations, but 
rye was held for a fractional Improvement In price. 
At Hamburg wheat was advanced 6d per quarter 
lor prompt and for early autumn delivery, but was 
a rather weak market as regards late autumn and 
winter si’es. The Austrian, Hungarian and Russian

' large rolls. 
.. tub dairy... 

Eggs, fro**» per do 
Potatoes, per bbl...
Applet, per bbl.......
Onions, per dos-----
Tomatoes, per bush 
Turnips, per dox... 
Carrots, per don....
Beets, per dos....... .
Parsnips,per beg...
Hay, per ton...........
Straw, per ton.......
Wool, per lb...........

We take___________ „-------- of informing our friends
and tiie trade generally that we have commenced 
business in Hamilton as wholesale grocers.

The firm to composed of W. H. and John Glllard 
under the above style. The former will be well 
known as late partner in the firm of James Turner 
St Co., with whom he has been associated for past 
twenty-four years, during the latter twdve of which 
he had control of the buying and sales departments 
of that firm.

Our stock being til new and having been pur
chased in first markets and in countries of pro
duction at bottom figures, we are in a position, and 
are determined, to offer the very best values to be 
found in the market.

It being our intention to make

877 18

LAWRENCE l TAYLOR,
71 1LMM6ÂT8 STREET, MINI, E.C., 

ENGLAND.
RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF

Duet md other âbiicultoral Produce

ELORA ELEVATOR WORKS.
ie his possession, which exploded, 1
him fatally.

THE FISHERY QUESTION. j
London, Aug. 19.—The TnX 

mnn.ing urges the necessity for an I 
jell settlement of the fishery dispu 
thinks the question of a money 1 
respect to the inshore fisheries shol 
tie lightly re-opened or submitted j 
Arbitration, and suggest- sn interJ 
convention on the subject.

SYMPATHY FOE LIEUT. CAREY 
- - London, Aug. 19.—Lieut. Corel 
y»-"- of the late Prince Imperial 
Ratal expedition to Itelza, was expj 
arrive at Plymouth^» the Jumna 
to now understood that he will t 
there, but will proceed at once te 
mouth. It has been I 
that aa soon as the Jumna

Stamp and Stone Maehisee, Store Holsts, Ac. 
cheapest and test in the market. Send for descrip 
tire circular. Address,

J. W. ANDERSON, Manufacturer, TIB STAMPS =nmiia. » 
ucSS? those opposite the Stand 
dard Brands above named are affixes 
to every ping, anrt will servo ir < 
guide to desirable goods ana es a t>x 
tection against interior quality

All the, above na tn eo ora rule j> 
Tobacco in full sufi/titj by 'ill the 
FIRST CLAS& G caeca, Uatese..
throughoht the Dominion

W. O WnlXmAi-b
** .iRS-W-T-OV •

10 00
881-18 Elont, Ont.

THE HAMILTON

INDUSTRIAL WORKS,
FREIGHTS.

FOR SALE IN THE

LAMEST 111 BEST IA1IET II TIE HIM».
Oomassori—for consignments under £60—« Rtr cent 

do. do. do. £100—8 da
da da over £100—2 da

Freight, Aa, paid, tree of charge tor interest.
■emey Advanced on consignments wlth

en! Interest
Account rales and Cash promptly remitted. 
Benkera ; Natiokal PnovmciAL Bass or Ese- 

labd. Telegraph Address, Tatekkck, London.
866-62

st lie to Kingston and Oswego, with little doing In
charters

Bat* st Btsamse—The rate to Montrant have 
been unchanged to 16c for flour, and 46c for grain ; 
and to Kingston end Praeoott at 10c far floor and 
lie for grain.

Goans Turns Rant—The rates of this company 
have remained unchanged, end from Toronto to the
—-------------- d pointe they now etood ee follows

km, 18c per bbl ; Ooonnoqne to Prw- 
rdsbuigto Montreal, ttic; St Lambert 
l*c : to St Hyacinthe, 87*0 ; at Libotro 
»8*c; Waterville to Oootioook, 47*o ; 

mdlere, 48*c ; Doucett’i Landing to 
*e ; Oaoouna to Metapodlac, toe ; to 
to Halifax, toe ; to Mlramlchl (fas 

; ; Point du Ohene, 66c ; Pletou, 60c ; 
McAdam Junction, 00 ; to Carlton,

TIE .A.S of Royal Clothe» Wringers, Princess 
Inee, Table Mangles, Florist's Cbm- 
i Storinklere, Family Com Shellees, 
ira from the trade solicited. Special 
ta repairing all kinds of Wringers, 
lee. Sewing Machines, eta \

a leading article in dhr business every effort will be 
made to secure, In all casts, lines suitable to the 
wonts of our customers. Our Japan Teas now
---------- *- --------------------------------- - City

Flour to
HARDWARE.

Trade hoe continued aotire all over since our last, 
but there hoe scarcely been any change In prices. 
Considerable stocks are being laid In all over the
country for the fall burine —’ '------- *— *
purchasing with greatly
prospect. Neils hare bet______ _______ _______
late decline. Tin plates hare gone off freely, 
toned* pistes here beta In Increased demand. 
Shelf goods have been decidedly active, end the 
ritaation generally seems to give satisfaction.

Tut—Block, per lb., I» to too ; Grain, 22 to 23a
Com*—Pig, r --------- ------------  - — - --------

to 86c ; Brass kb 
4* to 6c ; Lead, 
per lb., 4) to 6a

Cot Nairn—it „ ..____ _______ __________
«00 to «76 ; 8 ij. to 10 dy., per keg of 100 lbs., 
80.00 to 83.06 ; 6 dy. to 6 dy., per keg of 100 lbe., 
«80 to «0.00 ; 2* <fy. to 4 dy., «00to «40 ; 2 dy., 
per keg of 100 lba, «0 00 to«16.
^Hoors—Coopéra’, «87* to «to ; Bend, «87* to

Fewnas—Blasting, Canada, «71 to «4 ; FF, Can
ada, «6 to «26 ; FFF, Canada, «16 to «60 ; Blast- 
tog (CurtiaA Harvey’s), -----  to----- ; FF, Loose,

THE HAMILTON INDUSTRIAL WORKS,of Pekin and Glenflnlas, are well worth a 
being new season, first crop and very fine.

We also call special attention to our
Danville to M Herrick Street, Hamilton. Oat

THE WEEKLY MAIL867 121 a m

INMAN LINEconfidence in

BARRY, SMITH A GODonsvül» end In time leiIs published every Thursday
-of the following address signed 
persons :—“ We, the undersigm 
Plymouth, in welcoming you bu 
native country, desire to express 
•oefidenoe in your valour as a B 
■oer and honour as a gentleman, si 
ewe sympathy in the trying ciro 
tit which you were placed." 
AHkmcan ships fob the bcssi 

London, Aug. 20.—The reprt

Beta* oe grain one-hall of the above per and dethe English mail, second editionOLD DUTCH GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEES. matched by fin 
the Dominion. Price $L 60 a year.THBOuraRam loEwun -mroogn rates via FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 

AND LIVERPOOL,
City of Berlin, Saturday, Aug. 2nd, 8 p.m.
City of Montreal, Thursday, Aug. M — 
City of Richmond, Saturday, Aug.
City of Chester, Saturday, Aug. 21 
City of Brussels, Thursday, Aug. Î

STERLING DRAFTS, payable 
Great Britain and Ireland fireued, 
ed. Apply to

MANUFACTURERS OF Advertisements for casual insertion ora chugedDominion and Bearer me Montreal stand this
per barrel, and wheat at the rate of fifteen cento per line contractLEATHER BELTING ~v •■•v ** 111 WHIM 1H« lure , wusewv. -

the year made known on application. Condensed
.. ii ■£ I ■ i_______I_______a- a .fat.____A— —A AHw NMltl

per cental to Bocf and in barrels, 80 to 32c A direct Importation from Rotterdam, which is 
unexcelled for quality and flavour by any In the 
market.

Our Stock In now complete, and we «hall be glad

and lard. to Liverpool, are iimerted et the rate of
In lots not under

68c to Liverpool. l-eoko, 48c to Liver- word.
Oatmeal tn bags 14c, 8.80 a-m. an excellent 

pablic, d»co- 
linent point 1»

Ontario, and largely In the tirter Province» el^ 
bee, Nova SootisNew Brunswick, British tofombti,
and Manitoba.
VMM WEEKLY JfAJt-Printed and publish»; 

by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office, 
comer of Kit* and Bar street* in tbs City 0 
Toronto)

to receive » call.
Order» entrusted to us through our travellers or

TOE ENGINE HOSE, Ac. THE WHHILT HAILLiverpool

its In by mall will bave oar moot careful attention. DEALERS IN
of «syndicate of AmericanRUBBER BELTUG AID HOSE,

Nob. 594,596,596 8t Joseph Street,

HSÆOUSTTZRZE.A.IL.

or some time conducting il 
■fions with the Russian Got 
have now reached their 
Admiral Lesseews Lay, tin

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO. W. H. GILLARD & CD10 KING STKEET EAST
Marine, has signed
American ship-1

the eooatmctii of a number

3DCÈH

■mrr

Éfcï

mm

|Vj! ' : l it;.

UtA‘, ^fi' kèrttt'Ft1 *.

ARtsfdUneous.

Ofl IdiVELY motto chroato cords, or 20 rosebud AU Chromos, with name, 10c. NA8SAÜ CARD 
GO., Nseesu, N. Y. 888-1 8
C(t Gold Ohromoe, etc., Cards, very costly, withUU name 10». Stamps taken. W H. MOORE. 
Broekport, N.Y. 876-18
<80 A n A V to AGENTS.-Something new.VG M UHT Outfit free. Address, RIDEOUT
A CO. Box 1120, Montreal, Que. 878-62
A A all Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers,JmU with name, 10c. Nassau Card Co., Nassau, 
N. Y. 360-13 eow

OTAR AUGER—THE MOST
Kv successful Machine for boring wells in quick
sand and hard-pan. Send for circular to Manufac
tory, 68 Mary street, Hamilton. 866-18 eow.

EXTRA WHITE BRISTOL
v/V f Cards, name in Gold, and case, 10c. H. M. 
SMITH, Clintonvtile, Cti

/^A ELEGANT CARDS 10
UU cents ; 26 Gold Border, 16c ; Game of 
Authors, 16c : all for 36c. Ætna Curd Company, 
Clinton vUle, Ct 876-18

RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
WinnipM:*; the only first-class hotel in town ; 

first-class livery In connection ; large sample rooms ; 
charges moderate. J. à D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors.

877-62
TTUTCHESON HOUSE, COR.
A A Main *nd Dominion streets ; only first-class 
Hotel in Emerson ; free bus to all trains and 
steamers. HUTCHESON St SCOTT, Proprietors.

374-62
TOST — FROM MRS. FOR
AJ SYTH’S hotel, Newmarket, Wednesday, 6th 
instant., dark brown mare, 6 years old, 16 hands ; 
saddle gall on withers ; tail squared. W. H. PER- 
RAM, Aurora. 386-1

nno RENT, NEW BRICK STORE
A In the flourishing village of Mount Albert, in 

which is the post office. HEWLETT, BELL St CO., 
16 Adelaide street east, Toronto, or to A. W. 
SMITH, Mount Albert. 886-1

"DUTCHER—WANTED A SITU-
-U TION ss butcher ; experienced man ; good 
reference. Address O. STEPHENSJb", Inveraray 
Poet Office, Ontario. 886-2

395^11


